Abstract -more and more maritime applications as marine vessels and offshore platforms need an adaptive protection power system. However, the adaptive protection is yet to be implemented in the maritime sector. Usually, the adaptive protection implies the existence of a central control unit that monitors the entire electrical network and changes the relay settings accordingly, but this approach is not adequate for the maritime power systems. This paper propose a decentralized adaptive protection method, where each protection relay is able to identify by itself the network status without the need of a central control unit. The new adaptive protection method is based on communication between the overcurrent relays and the equipment that could affect the protection system, such as circuit breakers and generators. Using PSCAD, the proposed method is implemented in a test medium voltage maritime power system that possess some of the characteristics of the maritime applications, as variable generation and network reconfiguration.
network topology and conditions have become more and more popular in the recent years [2] . Several studies proposed different approach es for implementation of an adaptive protection system in different networks in order to solve the protection issues [2] . Authors in [3] suggest utilization of an adaptive protection solution based on communication between a central control unit and the protective relays, where the central control unit monitors the network status and update the relays settings accordingly. However, a central control unit represents a critical point in a network, as its failure may cause problems to the entire adaptive protection system [2] . In addition, the existence of a possible single point of failure is not acceptable in the maritime applications [1] . Other authors suggest an adaptive protection solution where each relay locally detects the network status and based on this information, it selects the appropriate settings [4] . In this way, any problem with a protective relay is limited to that relay only [4] . Nonetheless, this method still needs a communication channel between the component relays and an increased computational power for them. Authors in [5] propose a zonal approach, where a zonal control unit coordinates the relays from its zone. The zone is defined in such way that any modification within its limits require a change of settings only for the protective relays from the affected zone. However, according to [2] , this solution is not suitable for the power systems with a reconfigurable topology, including the maritime applications.
The key feature of any adaptive protection system is the ability to acquire relevant information for protection purposes from the electric network and based on it to adjust the relays settings. This feature is possible through communication, but an increased communication burden is a major drawback for any type of protection [2] . Moreover, the communication infrastructure needs to be economically feasible, while the overall protection system needs to be simple and reliable [1] . This paper proposes a decentralized adaptive protection solution based on communication between different relays, Circuit Breakers (CBs) and power generators. Implementation of such communication infrastructure is feasible in the maritime power systems due to the short distance between the equipment [1]. Moreover, the communication capabilities exist anyway for control purposes in some applications. Only the protection concept is discussed in this paper, while the technical details regarding the communication are not approached. The proposed protection method targets the Medium Voltage (MV) maritime power systems and it is implemented in a test network using PSCAD. In this paper only the 3-phase faults are considered, but the proposed concept is applicable for other types ofphase faults as weil.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 11 describes the structure and modeling of the test MV maritime network. The proposed protection methodology is explained in details in Section III. Simulation results are presented in Seetion IV, while Section V concludes this paper. a. Parameters of the AC I A exciter used in this paper are given in [6] The standard models available in PSCAD for the internal combustion engine and synchronous machine are used to model the diesel generators based on the parameters given in T ABLE I. The power transformers are also modeled using the standard models available in PSCAD based on the parameters given in T ABLE 11. The electric cables are modeled using the n-model and the electric loads are modeled as constant impedances . TABLE III and TABLE IV give the cables data and the consurned power at the rated voltage for each load.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MV MARIMTIME POWER SYSTEM
As mentioned previously, some CBs are used not only to disconnect a faulted seetion from the rest of the network, but also to reconfigure the power system. For example, CB45 allows the power transfer from Bus4 to Bus5 or opposite, if Each feeder of the test MV maritime power systems is protected by an OC relay Rx, where x is the indicator of the feeding bus bar. Fig. 2 presents the arrangement of the OC relays, Current Transformers (CTs) and CBs for 2 generic feeders. When an OC relay trips, it sends a signal to the 2 CBs placed at the both ends of its corresponding feeder. The same 2 CBs are also used to disconnect the feeder from the network in order to reconfigure the power system or to allow the maintenance operations. In the followings, the 2 CBs placed at the booth ends of a feeder are referred as CBxy and CByx, where x and y are the indicators of the bus bars interconnected by that feeder.
III. PROPOSED M ETHODOLOGY
The main purpose of the proposed adaptive protection algorithm is to achieve proper coordination of the OC relays and c1earance of the fault as fast as possible. As mentioned in Section I, the new adaptive protection concept is based on the communication network between different equipment. Each relay is able to obtain online information about the status of the generators or CBs position, thus to correctly identify the network status. The relays are also able to communicate with each other. Each relay is provided with 2 protection functions: an OC protection and an inter-tripping function that allows to a relay to stimulate the tripping operation of another relay. The inter-tripping function is based on communication between the relays. Both functions are dependent on the network conditions and are described in the followings.
A. OverCurrent junction
The OC protection function consists from a definite time delay function and an inverse time delay function. The pick-up current ]pDTD for the defmite time delay OC protection is set in such way that the bolted faults within the relay's protection zone are c1eared after a defmite time delay. In this paper, the definite time delay is set to 40 ms and it accounts for operation ofthe physical relays. The pick-up current I/ TD for the inverse time delay OC protection is set to 1.5 times the nominal current seen by the relay in normal conditions. The IEC very inverse characteristic is selected to obtain the inverse time delay based on the mathematica1 expression given in (1). 
Fig. 2. Arrangement ofthe protection equipment for a generic feeder
tlTD is the operating time (inverse time delay) of the relay, TMS is the Time Multiplier Setting, 1 represents the actual current seen by the relay and k, c, aare constants whose values are respectively 13.5, 0, 1 for the IEC very inverse characteristic [7] . TMS is selected in such way that the relay provides backup protection with sufficient margin time for the faults that are not cleared by the downstream relays.
An offline analysis of the power system is performed in order to compute the proper settings of the OC protection relays (IpDTD, I/ DT and TMS) for each possible status of the network. Each relay stores the calculated settings in its internal memory, but only a single set of settings is active at once. Selection of the active settings is realized based on the network status detected by the relay. The relay continuously adjusts the OC settings, so that the optimal OC settings are always active. The discussed adaptive protection algorithm is presented in Fig. 3 .
B. 1nter-trippingjunction
As mentioned in the previous section, each OC relay provides backup protection for the electrical faults located outside its protection zone in the event that the primary protection suffer a failure. However, the time needed by the primary protection to c1ear such faults can be relatively long in some cases. The damage produced to the electrical equipment is proportional with the fault current and the fault duration, so a decrease of the trip time can reduce the equipment damage and the danger to which the personnel is exposed [8] .
Malfunction of the primary protection system can be caused by a failure of its corresponding CBs to interrupt the fault current. In order to mitigate the negative effects of the fault in this situation and to limit the equipment damage, an inter-tripping function is implemented for each OC relay. fail to c1ear the fault, the same relay sends an inter-trip command to the nearest OC relay placed upstream. The intertrip command overrides the OC function of the upstream relay and impels it to trip instantaneously.
Considering Fig. 2 , if Ry trips, but CByz fails to open within a certain timeframe, Ry sends the inter-trip command to Rx, which trips instantaneously, thus clearing the fault on the downstream fee der. There is chance that Rx would have tripped anyway due to its inverse time characteristic, but not as fast as using the inter-trip function. The timeframe between the moment when a protection relay trips and it sends the inter-trip signal to another relay should be longer than the time needed by a CB to operate. In this paper, this time interval is set to 200 ms.
The inter-tripping function is adaptive to the network status because for a given relay, its nearest upstream relay could be different for different configurations of the power system. For example, in Fig. 1 , the nearest upstream relay for Rj could be R2 or Rj , depending on the status of CB4j . Note that the inter-tripping function is effective only against a malfunction of the CB, as it cannot operate if the OC protection function of the relay is defective. Moreover, the inter-tripping function still needs the proper relay coordination that is provided by the adaptive OC protection algorithm.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The proposed adaptive protection method is compared with a traditional OC protection approach using the test MV maritime network. The performance of the 2 protection methods is evaluated using a 3-phase bolted fault applied on the primary side of Tr.3. For both protection methods, the arrangement of the relays is identical and as it is described in Section 11, but for the traditional OC protection approach, the relay settings are not adaptive. To challenge these 2 protection systems, 3 different states of the test MV network are considered. The fault is applied successively for each state of the test MV network and for each protection system. Status of the test MV power system is determined by the operating generators and by CBs status. For each network state, those power generators that are connected to the network and those CBs that are open are presented in T ABLE V. Status J represents the normal configuration of the MV network. The relay settings for the traditional OC relays are computed based on this network state. Status 2 represents the MV network with the same configuration as in Status J, but powered by 3 main generators, so an increased short-circuit power is available during the fault. In Status 3, the feeder corresponding to RI is disconnected, so Bus3, Bus5 and Bus7 are powered by the emergency generator and the available short-circuit power for these bus bars is reduced compared to the previous states ofthe network.
T ABLE V. Analyzed States ofthe Test MV Maritime Power System

Network
Operating generator Open CBs Status Status 1 G"G3 CB45, CB74 Status 2 G"G2, G3 CB45, CB74
Status 3 G" G2, G4 CB45, CB74, CB 13 , CB3,
The relay settings of the adaptive protection method for all states of the test MV power system are obtain from the offline network analysis. Settings ofthe traditional OC protection and the active settings of the adaptive OC protection for Status J are identical. The time-current curves of the adaptive protection system for different states of the test MV network for RI , Rj and Rj on 3.3 kV base are given in Fig. 4 and their corresponding settings are presented in T ABLE VI.
Due to the location of the applied fault on the primary side of Tr. 3, the fault needs to be cleared by Rj, while RI is to provide backup protection for Rj • Moreover, as the considered fault is a 3-phase bolted fault within the protection zone of Rj, it is desirable for this relay to trip with the definite time delay Both protection systems perform similarly for Status 1 of the network. However, for the other 2 network states, the adaptive protection system is superior. For Status 2, the adaptive protection method behaves as intended: Rj operates in 40 ms and the operating time of Rj is sufficient to fulfill the selectivity condition. The traditional OC protection is not selective for Status 2, as Rj and Rj operate simultaneously. Of course that the tradition al OC protection can be graded in such way that it will be selective for Status 2, but then its behavior will not be optimal for Status 1. For Status 3, the fault current is provided by G4, thus R, is not affected in this case. The adaptive protection system operates in 40 ms, while it takes 308 ms to the traditional OC protection to operate.
The inter-tripping function shortens the operating times of a relay if its backup function is needed, but not beyond the selectivity margin, as it can be observed in T ABLE VII for Status 1 and Status 2. The difference between the operating time of Rj with a disabled inter-tripping function and with an active inter-tripping function is 36 ms for Status 1 and 33 ms for Status 2. Considering that another 200 ms are needed for a CB to interrupt the fault current, it results that the intertripping function reduces the overall clearance time of a backup OC relay with about 8% in the simulated conditions. V.
CONCLUSTONS
The protection systems in the MV maritime networks are challenged by several factors, including variable generation and network reconfiguration. Therefore, the traditional OC protection techniques are not capable to perform optimal for the entire set of network states and the protection selectivity could be lost in some cases. Consequently, the protection system needs to be adaptive to the network status, but simultaneously, a centralized approach for an adaptive power system should be avoided in the maritime sector.
A decentralized adaptive protection system based on communication between the OC relays, CBs and generators is proposed in this paper. The communication infrastructure is needed and sometimes already existent in the maritime applications for control purposes. Therefore, implementation of the proposed protection method is feasible from technical and economic points of view in maritime MV power system. The novelty of the proposed adaptive protection system is the absence of a central control unit, as each relay is able to acquire information from the network equipment, with the advantage that a possible single point offailure is eliminated.
Additionally, an inter-tripping function ofthe OC relays is suggested in order to improve the backup operation of the protection system. The cost of such function is reduced because it does not require any additional hardware and it is based on the same communication infrastructure as the proposed adaptive protection method.
